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Bio
Don has honed his craft as a singer, songwriter,
and comedian for over 40 years, and is well
known in the industry as “The Man Who Can
Do It All”.
The Don Who? Variety Show has been
entertaining audiences since 1991 throughout
the United States and Canada. Don has
performed in the Vegas Production, “V, The
Ultimate Variety Show” alongside many other
well-known entertainers. He has also performed
in Atlantic City at the Hilton Hotel & Casino,
Resorts Casino & Hotel for seven weeks in
their SuperStar Theater, the Turning Stone
Casino in New York, Lily Langtry’s Showplace
in Pennsylvania, the Mount Washington Cruise
Ship, the Balsams Grand Hotel, the Mount
Washington Grand Hotel in New Hampshire, and
many other high-capacity theaters and music
halls in the Eastern United States and Canada.”

“Don is well-known in the industry as
‘The Man Who Can Do It All.”
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Quote Sheet
“A one-man show enhanced with video footage and prerecorded music, Don Who? has such a likable, low-key stage
presence he pulls off the task of keeping everyone attentive and
entertained. You almost feel like you are in his living room, where
he just happens to have a bar with a cutout of Dean Martin. Don
Who? goes from a funny story or joke into a musical impression
to a bit with the audience. With his pleasant timbre and crooner
style, his Dean Martin is excellent (“Volare,” “Let It Snow”) and
the vocals are also solid for his Elvis. The Christmas music ranges
from the ridiculous (“Grandma Got Run Over By A Reindeer”)
to the sublime (“The Christmas Song”) with other favorites like
“White Christmas,” Elvis’ “Blue Christmas” and “Rockin’ Around
the Christmas Tree.” If you’re in the mood for holiday sounds
with a solid professional at the helm, Christmas in the White
Mountains Featuring Don Who? fits the bill.”
			- Lori Hoffman, Atlantic City Weekly
“The New Hampshire native (hence the show’s title) is another
in a series of acts that have played extended engagements at
Resorts’ venerable Superstar Theater. He is, however, at the head
of this class. Who? is a retro-style variety entertainer who adds
comedy and instrumental bits to his primarily musical program.
He is a competent and facile singer whose delivery and phrasing
owe much to several pop icons including Dean Martin.“
- Chuck Darrow, The Philadelphia Inquirer
“The Don Who? Show is an energetic, fast-paced show that
keeps you moving in your seat. His vocal power and style are
electrifying, his rapport with the audience is warm and sincere,
and his wit and humor made me laugh ’till it hurt. I’d say it’s a
must for everyone to see the Don Who? Show!”
		
- Steve Davis, Variety Magazine
“I brought a bus group down to Resorts to see Don’s show and
the passengers loved it! They agreed it was a terrific way to get
into the holiday spirit with the Christmas season approaching.
I’ve known Don for a number of years from his days in the White
Mountains and he never fails to put a smile on my face.
		
- Carol Hamlin Buczek, Tours By Design Inc.
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Don Who? Variety Show Preview (click the image to go to youtube)
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